
A GRAND OLD POEM.

MK shisidjudp annalsfront manners? ,
MOM kdoit•Mm by Ma drew!

•Pulp* esllnbnlectapprinass,
MidisItTor aothething

Vrumplednhitt and dirtj jacket
Ma* besdothe the golden ore

Of the deepest thtraghta and reMinga—s,
SAW Testa could do no morsr.

There are eprinp of crystal nectar
firer wellng,out of iron;;

There are purple beds and golden,
Hidden, crushed, and overgrown ;

I' dd. *lto counts bg souls, not dresses,,
Tdidis—aorprospers fat add-ine,

While ho values throne,' the highest,
But as pebbles in the sett.

Kw, upraised above his &noire,
Oft forgets his fellows then,

Masters, riders, lords, remember
That your moanut finds Amman.

Menby labor, men by feeling,
pier by thought, and men by fame,

Olailailrg equal rights to snaniltine,
a males oaaubllag name.

Thinare foam embroidered °penal,
There are little weed °led nlls, .

Theraare feeble, inch high saplings,
Thereare cedars on the hills;

God, who counts by Goals, not stations,
Levocand prosperserou, and Mei'

Vor to ibm all vain distinotions
Are anpeitbles in the sob.

Toiling bands alone are builders
Of &nation'. wealth or famo;

Titled hilliest Is. pensioned,
Fed and.fatteped on the same'•

By the tweet of ethane-foreheads.
Living only to rejoice, •

When the poor man's outraged freedom
Vainly lifted oVitslle,

Truth and Pieties are eternal,
Born with loveliness and light.„

Secret wrongs shall never pre.per,
While there is a sunny right •

God, whose world heard voice le singing,
BoUndiess love to you and me,

Sinks oppression with its titles,
As the pebbles in the sea—
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shadows of a trainiitg honey suckle, th iligh
the full flowing folds of a loose white our-
tain which shaded a cottage window, and
teelehed the fi4oe.,of a woman bitting within
with a pale amber gleam. It was a chid
like face with its pure pole complexion, and
its eyes blue as an ivy flower. holding the
soul's light, 4iko a flame ebintrig.within
them; ,liestnut brown hair• rippled across

Itiv broad forth-2nd-, neni -wair careght-w43.
ruptly and eh .ken out of rut I into a knot
behind the eve-. It eas a ni,,uth to mLineled
by dimples front too near an approach—a
e oft crimson mouth, upon which the man
rite loved might meet the soul that loved
him. She NV/14 he4ide a ,sewing ma-
chine, with n' little garment
drawn front beneath the needle, leaning back
with a look of re-t and satisfaction at its
completion in 11,1 eyts. i.

It was after noon, almost si Si:O'clock, as
toe hued of a hit te French clock pointed
out the hour, and she hid a great deal to
tell him What little wire has not Unice
was asleep—Grace her little sewn months
old baby, asleep; and her Mile oilier belled
rattle, ,her Louth ring' and lie:-.sea shells were
ell scatteredabout the carpet. Her hair
brusleand one tiny slipper lay just under
the folds of her mother's calico dress—wood

,colored field, with it white vine meandefing
through it. •Marian stood .up and shook
out the little rose colored dress just finished,
felled it carefully and laid it army ; then
up went the easy calico sleeves to the white
polished elbow, and the little woman
couuted herself ready for her kitchen-41m
one room lying beyond this. She was the
wife of a mechanic—one of the happy poor
anon alto "emu theiAread by the sweat of
their brow," yet live the life of the soul on

the level above that of the body. And this
•woman was like many another woman
throughout the length and breadth of the
country,. She bad been in refinement and
eptuparative ease, and tier heart was as son-

Wive as in mimosa plant.. Her mind was
not common, nor yet ut that other extreme,
that of being intellectual. It was un eten

mind, a finely balanced one, a mind whose
width and depth was wide said deep enough
to take in the true issue of the tritest life.
Hers wee a happy home; humble but neat,
simple, but elegant in Its simplicity. It was
made sweet by love, and that free, easy in-
dependence which is experienced by those
who live within a certain limit, and feel
content not to go out of it., knowing enough
is enough, and more le a superfluous ad-
dition.

-Only iine shadow lay across this little
home—only‘onereached downward, seeming
ready to deluge it with darkness. But
Marian Elmer locked the skeleton up and
turned the key; and though it was still
there, she tried to think it could not pick
the look.

John Elmer came in presently and eat
down by the shaded window. The soft
summer-breezeicolii.eritly intflintiglrthc
green honey suckle without, and the white
curtain swayed languidly up and down,
back and f rtb. The temple curl of John's
black hair, which Marian was proud of, was
lifted carelessly from his forehead, gently as

her dear had was wont to touch it. He
was a tall, slender fellow, yet finelybuilt,
with a full broad chest, and slender sinewy
arms that looked as if made for protecting
just holt a tiling se Marian all ttrough the

'days of her life. His hands did not look,
much as if they had worn kid gloves, but
they were just such hands as a weary wo-
man would cling to for assistance and up-
holding when traulasaaaasnear or hope had
failed her. Meat very quiet, with the soft
scented air blowing over him, and looked
about the sitting room. It was very plea-
sant—Marian's pretty little trifles were
scattered here and there—picture; of her
drawing tinsicin modest frames. made el
pine cones and shells against the walls.

, There was an oyal mirror in its dark polished
• frame that had often reflected her face—-

there was her low rocking chair she sat in
every evening arid raked their baby to
sleep,her work basket, withan end ofedging
banging by the side. Tlum he looked at

• the rattle and shook it. It sounded like a
funeral bell. The slipper 'id'topdhad as
reverently is a child puts out Itieita to

Marian "me in flailing, with a pink duels
ou hoe cheek; she had boon malting tea.

"Why:,Mt* Yohll,ltdre 1.1 You. lame in
T 'Ten isyeady

for you."

Ca 1w Pont.
1 _"_-I_l

'Vol. 10.
She came up close to him as if to draw

him Ali her. Ile Whiz her hand and drew
her to his knee; he locked long and gently
into her Blear blue eyes, and then he asked
her:

"Do you love me, Marian 1"
Playfully drawing his face against hers

tile kissed him for an answer.
She drew him closer;'and he shuddered as

she' entraoed him. " ••

"If there were noskeleton thought.
Marian.

John timer sighed as he put her from
his linos, and rose up and 'followed her into
(be kitchen. No silver graced their table,
but. iho plain queenswiire dishes were spot-
lessly elean, the table 'linen like snow, A
freshly gathered bonnet. stood by lohu's
plate, composed of honey suckles and,lale
terms, and a few Mayes from Marian's own
houseplant, a rose ger'anium. Tlic fare was

simple but savory. 'Marian- poured John's
ten, and watched him drink it feverishly,
but he would not eat.

"What is theMatter,dear, ire-you sick.'"
questioned she.

"Only tired,'4 said he, with a wearied
ook.
$,After the table was oleared and the kit-

Vein
and eat down on her husband's knee, and
looked tenderly up in his face, saying :
'I know you work too hard, John. You

must be eereful of yourself. Seme 'of these
days you will be taken sick and die, and
'then what will become of poor little Grace
and mo? Oh John, it would kill me to lose
you," and a tear foll willfully down against
her-chat-lc -- - .

-

Ifer-huvband did not answer, but ho fel
truly that snob a tender flower Deeded ten
der and loving care, or it would be blighted,
lie looked out of the, window—that land
ecepe lookr.d dreary.

am sure; yon do not look well ; what
can I do for you I"

John Elmer forced her anxious face down
upon his bosom that he might not see how
sweet it was,, then he said :

"Marian, wife, I have unpleasant newifor
ou ; can you listen to me no 'lt wilt

effect us motel lolly."
Him apccch Ithuded her perception. She

ll=
yourw,ageebeen reduced ?' I kno

old Mr. Hugh is very stingy. Perhaps we
can get aim% though, if we are very sav-
ing it the winter is to be very hard. I could
get along almost anyhow with you and the
baby." o

The 'strong mail bowed his head over hers,
and groaned. The trial oftheir lives Attt3
upon them. How should he tell her the
awful truth?

"Marian," he. faltered, 6Slarian,' I am

drafted."
She startedshowed him a whiteterri-

fied face. and then was very still. It wan

over. lie had told her, and that patient.
passionate, earnest heart had been sentenced'
to its torture. She lay very still in his
arms, moaning as one moans when hope has
been overcome by life. This was the skele-
ton she had tried le bide, and now, naked,
distinct and terrible, bow ghastly it stood
up before her ? What a woman's heart suf-
fers—what it breaks with, -was coming to
this child woman.

Baby Grace woke up and stretched out

her arms and smiled. Marian rose slowly
and went and raised her to.herbosom: She
had given up Johnms to death, and slitl felt
she was all 'that was left her. The night
fell as it. had fallen upon her heart.

John Elmer could have bought his life for
a paltry sum ; but he had not the sum
which could buy it. • Three hundred dollars
is a pitiful amounyiait for want of it Mar-

ill"ian's heart was ttl nigg Co petrify. Mar-
ian did what a ' uld.. It was but little,
but. that which she !ould do was killing her.
lie could make no pioVision for wife and
ch.ld—there watt none in his power. Ile
would leave them in the care of Ilim who
fed the ravens. The moaning came when
John Elmer was to leave home, dark and
rainy—cold, and oh, so dreary. He felt
that. it was for the last time. He parted
from---?rlarien-Lals;---what- '

retched, so sorrowful. It was just. like a

soul torn from .the body. Ile looked into
her face—he saw nothing hut anguish ; tad
that strange stillness ilrhich sometimes comes
unaccountably over children was upon
Grace. lie snatched himself away—he
dared not look back. Marian took up her

°Jill.' close to her bosom, so close it strug-
gled to get. free, and turned and went in. A
rich' stockholder remarked at dinner that
clay, having paid six hundred dollars for
his two eons, '!That copperhead Elmer wont
to-day—could not raise the .spondulios.'
Good enough for him—he might have volun-
Jeered long ago."

Suoh sympathy had :Marian.
Weeks and months. passed- on. It was

dreary with Marian ; oh, so lonely. She
hod nothing but Grace now. She heard
from John but. seldom. It was very seldom

hesenttei money, for the wages ofa drafted
man are not wonderful, and it was hard to
make the ends meet. The winter was coin.
ing on, and everything was going up ; her
„house rent had fallenalite, and she was in
need of wood. Strange wgat changes are
wrought in so short it time.. Ircom modest
ease, Marian was cooling to,want:—it might
be suffering or taatarratlon—alie could not
tell,, Shale % her baby and sweat out to
hunt for Work. She bad her sewing machine
Isad be could AMOR. She bed not etkinted
the difficulties. Ilerhusbandwas a drafted
mama ~ butternut," they had nothing for

her-to-• do.. They gave their work to the
halal* .14 trolon. volunteers. Marian
looked in their floes and wonderini what

they meant. -Was her husband's belief n
reproach ? Was itba disgrace to be drafted
If so it fell upon him. She waffpioud, this
little woman. But when she went book and
found Grace crying for her and the room
cold, her pride began to give way to despair.

One day o a letter to Marian. She
read it tearlesili, but it was the wedge that,
driven sharply in, divided the already
brokendvaii. It wassfrom -a oompanioir of
Joba's, telling how he bad been unable to
bear the rough usages of a soldiers' life,
how ho had fallen ill, and after lying a long
time in-the hospital, had -died. Lie should
have written before, but having been sepa-
rated from John oirtetackepairvice during
his sieineei: tird;wof his gallan-
try, his close- observance of his assumed
duties, &o. But what mattered all this to
Marian ?, He was dead, he was gone-,ahe
could never, never see his dear facd again.
She would never be held in hie arms, never
feel the preitrure of his kiss. lie was dead
and Grace was *fatherless. But 'Marian's
griefwas silent. She rose up and took up
her burden, and thought she would live for
the sake of the little one. But it was hard
work to live. She cot some little vtork to
do, but she could rent only one room now
and_haraly Ireep them in food ...Stuncliiitleit
they had no food for an entire day. Even
Marian's health suffered, and the child took
a severe told that ended in the croup, and
terminated its life. Marian thought she
had suffered her full measure of lobs, but
when this lastwand only treasure was taken
away, the last tie that bound her to this,, life
Was broken, what, was country to her ? In
all length and breadth she had none to love

er, no epdC mite boundaries she coed'
call home. What was it -to her that the
country should be saved ? She was dying
of grief and, starvation.

Work became scarce and hard •to get.
Some one Was always before her. One by
one she sold all her little articles of value,
disposed ?if all those little things which had
made her rooms so pleasant when she and
John and baby were all so happy together.
Then when there was nothing left, she sank
down In a slow, nervous fever. After it was
generally known that Mrs. Elmer was desti-
tute and sick, a few neighbors began to drop
in and try to do something for the unhappy
woman; but tardy conscience had failed to
remind them of their duty until It was en-
tirely too late to aid her. She died, this
broken bearfed wife of the conscript:" with
John's name and thtit of her baby en her
lips. She said Bhp was going to meet them
in a country Where 'air was peace. And yet
what matters it? There ate just such head-
aches and heart breaks all over the land. It
is not one woman alone who goes down to
the grave broken hearttl ; not merely one
orphan who suffers hunger and cold. Otte
among many is Marian Elmer, only one,

DRESS IN JAPAN.
The Japanese woingn in general are much

better looking than Chinese—the eyes being.
less elongate* and the whole expression of
the face more open and free from cunning.
There are many, however, whose faces pro-
claith their, Chinese origin and offspring,
probably of sifpie of- Opal intermarriages
which occasionally take place. Their bead
dresses and hair, which are objects of espe:
oial attention, are generally arranged after
a very elaborate fashion, and when dispose d
to their entire satisfaction are not disturbs'
again for a day or two. The pillow ofwhich
they make use is admirably adapted for
keeping the well greased and pasted tresses
in order. It is made of wood, and reminds
us at first sight of a good sized stereoscope.
The bead rests on a smell roll of linen or
paper, like a sausage in size, which they
place at the top, end one would imagine that
a stiff neck next morning must be the result
of such an unrefreshing pillow. As we are

all, however, creatures of habit, they most
probably prefer that to which they have al-
ways been accustomed. The men likewise
have their heads dresser only once in
twenty,four,hours, and sometimes at longer
intervals. A regular hair-dresser arranges
their hair in the morning ; invariably se-

in or. er that the individual under his hands
may bo able to amuse himself by gazing at
the passers by during theoperation so tedious
and elaborate. The entire top of the head,
from the forehead, is always kept shaved as
clean as the face of a beardless boy. The
rest of the hair, allowed to grow long, is
saturated with grease, to which is added a

kind of gum or paste, to make it stiff. The
locks thus bedaubed are then combed up all
around, and tied at the crown of the head,
the odds sticking together forming a tail'
piece, which is again dumbled back and tied,
plenty of gum being applied all the time to

make it pliable. When it is finished it rests
on the oentre of the head, in a abort neat
little tail or kpob. The women dress very
much like the_ men, with a loose, flowing
robe, confined at the waist by a scarf Al
the beck they wear a bundle ir eel silk,
the most costly article of their attire..Every
woman, whetifer of low or high degree, poor
or wealthy, always turns round on her pas•
slug another wodan, and noes her Oyes op
this singular aplielidage, a scrutiny which
enables her to judge of ,the wearer's elation
and wealth. 'they redden their lips with a
preparation, the name °flat* ie Blen-taa-
ba. By mean! of another, Mixture, which_
aterar avail themselves a, they give a golden
tier, •the.appearanoe of willoh‘..tkes one
at firat as very siogttlar, .

4.4etery in Neir York turns out 40, 000
piawevery[week, and the man who nun it
maples War baildiags, and bag ten tones.
•" engaged In delivering hie pine
nix

"STATE MIAMIAND irminamstrzincinr."

BELLEFONIt, PA:, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY'3, 1565.
NEGROES AT THE WHITE HOUSE:
The correspondent of the Missouri Repub-

herrn gives a refreshing Recount. of scenes
at the.Presidential 111knsign at.ihe late re-
ception. Ile thus tells of the performance%
of negroet,whe came to call on their great
father:

"Among the crowd assembled in front of
the portico, before'the doors were thrown
opeb to the people, were seyeral hundred
colored people of both sexed-.--the wenches
most numerous, who had come to pay their
'neglects to the President.' Ae a general thing
the were well and neatly dreseed, some,
male and female., being with their white
oompanions. Both in riohneas atutfashionl
ablenese of attire, they' indirectly represent
the bon ton of negro society in Washington;
alloyed by a smart spilukliigt of colored
titration on the part ofthe whites, aroused.
to deep indignation, warned the special pc-
lice that trouble was brewing. "They are

letting the negroes in," exclainieji a score of
voices, male and female. "Par 'em out,"
was roared by as many men, who looked
willing enough to perform the actthemselves.
"Go to the kitolien, G—d d—m you," yell-
ed a rough-hewn soldier, who forgot he
waster in camp. Yet the negroes pressed
forward, and seemed determined to gain ad-
mittance in spite Orthese—sigitlfiiiiiiiide-
divines, who think they gain a victor.), over
he devil every trine they succeed bt

ding themselves in white societykuvemr-
ded terms of- equality, and a soh:Trani
guard of negro soldiers, who, no doubt,
thought themselves justly entitled to the
privilege of paying their New Year's com-
pliments to the chief magistrate of the
country they are-fighting for, • - _ _

The white people made no demonstration
whatever on account of-their presence, no

doubt supposing they would confine them-
selves to the station assigned them by des
tom and bring up the rear of the Presidents.
visitors; but, when, upon the doors being
opened, it was discovered they intened to
seek ingress with the crowd by their press,
ing forward shoulder to shoulder with the
whites, ascent+ of excitement folltivied which
did anything but honor to the occasion.
blani negroes had reached the portico and
some LA passed the door when the demon-
monetration , and of the interference of the
police, who told them they could pot enter.
By this time the'disturbanee was noticed by
those inside the mansion, and its cause was
soon interpreted by the inmates, when they
became aware of the presence of a score or

more of negroqt, among themselves. The
nature of the case was goon made 'known to
Marshal Lemon, who immediately instructed
his deputies (policemen) to eject the ne-
groesand prevent all further ingress of the
some. After some confusion, this was done,
and quiet wasrestored, bat gust bererejsuctl
a hubbub had been created in the reception
room, Mrs. Lincoln thought it oonsistent
with her dignity to retitle. After thereception
of the whites was over, such of the negroes
as remained were admitted and received by
Mrs. Lincoln. There were not many, as the
majority had gone off in high dudgeon." '

IriE OLD MONARCHIST PARTY

The Democratic party to-day is confron-
ting the same principles that threatened to

overthrow the C'onstitution in 1798. These
principles were beaten back by the genius
of Jefferson. Ile told the conspirators that
if they advanced another step with their
despotic rule, the people should "arm from
the mountains to the sea."

Alas! we' lia4 no Jefferson now. We
have not a statesman, nor a man of oluck,
of any description. We have plenty ofrail
road men, bankers, brokers, contractors,
candidates of all manner of offices, but we
have no man of pluck—no great man. If
we had, Abraham Lincoln would, before
this date, have been forced back within the
limits of the Constitution, er have expiated
his crimes upon a gentiles. ThatThody of
respectable old women called "The Demo-
cratic National Committee," has issued a
gentle paper Address to Abraham Lincoln,
in winch they charge upon him crimes that
forfeit his lastright to life, and then heroi-
cally conclude that these deeds ought to
iiiorisiEtlT "public indignaliWC" —Wtre,
the "federalists," under old John Adams,
replied: "By God, it you do, the people
shall arm from the mountains to the sea."
We are almost afraid to quote ;those rough
words of Jefferson, lest the respectable old
ladies of the "Democratic National Com-
mitteenn thrown into hysteric fits. What
a "National Committee" for such times as

these I What a pity Wit gentleman so will-
eapable of being usefukaa nurses to

children of a tender age, shouldbe forced
from the nursery to the forum I To be an I
efficient, or cowardly, or foolish "National
Committee." Alas that suer Jeffersons
should all be dead in such times as these !

Alas that there le no gtoat man to be found
to seise the Constitution in one hand, and
the history of the Itevoluticy struggle
in the other, and Rai to the honest, dubl-
tent, and wronged people, fellow XI: "If
there is no alternative, our liberties must
be preserved as our fathers won them."
That will be the welcome word of patriot-
ism, sounding above the din of the godles•
machinery of "shoddy," penetrating the
hearts of millions with the inspiration of
hope. For more than 4welve months now
ths people have vainly listened to hear
Some voice of Manhood prying eat in the
midst of the aboMinistiosui of. despotism;
"Give me liberty, or give sm. dseshf" Rat
they will not 'always listen in vain. The
voles will come at last. It will come as the
Wares of the sea, is the wind. dl' home,
as the lightning from the clouds I.— OF
Guard.

___
•-FORE OREIINATI N

That distinguished modern philosophers,
Josh Billings, gets ofitilifollowing:

We kommansekife—•we ire somebody's
baby—we have tlalepere—we go to dis-
trict alcula—we oTqe OWia hill—we plaallhookey—we have to

"

oke, and' find our-

self::: men grownall to onitt. Thus far natur
has piped, and we have dansed, and there
hainipetainofiddler In pay, but now oigne•
in the special ordainment, time. I have
beets through with awl this miselfand stood
on the threshold, young man, a looking
round, reddy tube ordained. I-felt as
though I wud give s7b at /mist if aumbuddy
wud cum along and ordtiin we, 'anfi let me
pitch In. I waited for six weeks, if I redbl-
lect right, and I never ilot the fust 'smell of
enny ordaining. Then I- konkluded to Or-

dain myself tit or raise; Tbeluit thing I
tried on was' some land in the western kin-
try. I orde'red the venison and wild turkey
and possums tow War, for I was spin' tew

farm. I ordered a tog house and;much rale
fence immediately, and put in a trop of
wheat, and procured swine and a yoke ov
ataggs. 1 worked two years, had the ager
and little crops principally, and mknaged
to sink the farm and staggs;' I didn't seem
1.41-41141p€4411."-opdaimmiliar- ls., t,‘' tit'm lila
western kentry. t .- . --- - -

Since that time, I have tried every kind
of business that I could hear on, and liainl
been epesbally ordained yet in my linollege.
the fault all lays 110- the different kind of
bieneas, I haint the least doubt. The biz-
nese that was detigned for me 'probably
'mint been ordained yet, but I intend to
keep boring, and whtnJ.;,..A strike ile
4fiaie wilTtien Wointe- itaraTirty Itrlrty
immediate nalrorhockl. have got sty
quantity of friends (they don't altexii to cum
by ordinn•htin ) Lent ntintr: And menage
to keep tbeul b Liyi 41-21:JI•ti I het. lot e1. .-

thing but advise:- you can't ask anything of
a man that lovep to give more, and that
Boatshim lees, than advise.

A REMINISCENCE.
Years ago the office of the Gaietie. was ilk

Hanover square, near the corner of Pear
street. IL was a place of resort for news
and conversation, especially in the evening
of Febuaryls,lBl6; it wascold, sadist a late
hour only.Alderman Sabra aad /inetber gen-
tleman were left with Father Lang, Cho
genius of the place. The office was about
being closed, when a pilot rushed in, and
stood for arnoment so entirely exhausted as
to be unable to speak.

"He has great news," explatmed Mr
Lang.

Presentkit the pilot, gasping for breath,
whispered intelligibly—lPeace Peace !"

• The gentletben lost their breath as fast as
.a pilot gained his. Directly the pilot was

able to say.
"An English sloop is below, with news of

a treaty of pesos I" , -

They say that Mr. Lang exolahrupd in
greater words than aver he used &fore—-
and all hands rushed into. Hanover square
exolaiming—"Peace!Peace

The windows flew up—for famill'es liv `d
there then. No sooner were the inmates
sure/of the sweet round of peace, than the
windbvta began to glow with brilliant illu-
minations. The cry of "peace I Peace!"
spread through the city at the top of all
voices. No one stopped to inquire about
"free trade and sailor's rights." one
enquired. whether even the national honor
had been preserved. The matters by whi
the politicians had irritated the nation into
the war, had lost all their importance. It
was enough that the ruinous war was over.

An old man on Broadway attracted by the
noies to his door, vim. seen to pull down a

placard. "To Let," which had been long
posted up. Never-was there such joy in the
city. A. Pew evenings afthr there was a
general illumination, and although the flow
was a foot deep and soaked with rain, yet
the street was crowded with men and
women, eager to see and partake of every-
thing which had in it the sight or taste of
peace.—Ex.

l'unsious.—The folloilbgitem "should be
preserved, as showing to whom pensions
may be granted. l'hoseentitled to,pensione
are:

.Ftirat.—lnvalias, disabled since March 4,
1861, in the military oc naval service of
the United States, Whtle in the fine of duty.

Second,—Widows of odious, Soldiers and
seamen, who bayeldied of wounds reoeived,
or disease contracted in service as above.

Third:— Children under sixteen years of
age, of /Utter of the aforesaid deceased
persons, if there is no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's,Jemar-
liege

iowik.—lfothers of °Mews,aOldiers and
seamen, dioesied, se aforementioned, and
who were dependent upon the son for sup-
port,-in whole or in part.
- Afth.—Sisters under sixteen years of age
dependent on said deceased brother, wholly
or Co part for support, provided there are
none of the last three classes above men-
tioned.
9 Invalids and Mends of deceased soldiers
are remidded that, in order to have said

-pension commence *Elm the service termin-ated. thyispplioationtlueefpre must be made
wfthtg of thentleoharge of the in-
valid .or the dorm's. or the officer, soldier,
seaman, hr u the case may be.

Sates of Pension.—Lieutenantcolonelend
officers of higher rank, $BO per month ;

'meant $2B per month ; captain, VA per
month; prat lieutenant, $l7 per math;
second lieutenant, $l5 per math; tall nulls.
led ma, $9 per month. OnIQUe full pen-
sion will be allowed to-the re we ofa de-
Ceased *oldie;sand in the order of prece-
dence, as above given..

Applications from PennsylVapia may be
sent to CoL Frank Jordan, Military State
Agent for Pennsylvania, lleienth street,
Washington city—who will stand to that
without charge to the applicant.

No. .5.
- wrmligew-otemiv..“

Welt meet even t how sweet the word-L
'Bow seotbigg Is the sound.

Like strsini of Gault muslin heard
tao some enchanted ground.

We'll meetmsku2-thus friendship spooks'
When these most deer depart,

And in the pleasing prospects seek
Balm for the bleeding

We'll mkt again! the loner eiies
-Andati, whatthought bat that

CO e'er assuage the monies~Of the last parting kiss.

We'll meet again t are &anent' beard
Beside the dying bed, .

When all the goal by grief Is stirred,
And bitter wartare AO.

We'll meet again ! arc words that cheer
t..While bending o'dr the tomii;
For ols,,that hope, so bright and dear,

Can pierce ate deepest gloom.

For In the mansion of tbe'blest.
Secure from care and pain,

In heaven's sereneand endless rest,We'll surely meet again.

THIS,. THAT, AND THE OTHER
meti who wish to-rice in the

world must rise early in the morning.
poor family in Cincinnati has fai-

legheir to a fortuneassent' million dollars.
;—Two sisters, Maria and Marion Tut-

tle, were frozen to dOsth near' Plies last
week.

—Society, tlite'-shaded silk, mae! be
viewed la all situations, or iis colors will
deceive you. •

—blemoy is not no brilliant no hope,
but it is slime tiiibenutiffil, and a thonrand
Aunt cOrtiv,_

—The Georgia Legislature is to ra-as-
semble as soon AL the State House is
repaired.

- -- The Falernl garrisons in Arkansas_
have all been withdrawu as fur South as
Fort Smith by order of GeneralCanby.

—Be kind and obliging to all, but, be
intimate only with the good. Thus you
will gain esteeit and offend nobody.

--Manufactures are developing on the
Pacific elope. In Oregon City, the edifice
ofan extensive woolen factory is going up.

--s-Hon. Edward Everett died in the
city ofBoston, on the morning qi the 16th
inst. His age was 70 years and 9 months.

—A monument to the joint memories of
Thaokeray and John° Leech, is to be erected
within the walls oL the Charter-house, Lon-
don 151 E

—Everybody In the June oom-
mand, according to the Herald'. correspon-
dent, ie stirprieed at the removal of General
Buler.

r. --A lady while eating oysters at a sa-
loon in Chicago, found a pearl in a shell
which the jewellers pronounce worth $lBO.
_oFM:oyster," that.

• —Good nature, like the little busy bee,
collects sweetness front every herb; while
ill nature, like the spider, collects poison
front honeyed flowers.

—The man that forgets a great deal
ilia has happenedt has a better memory
Than he who remembers a great leal that
never happened. ,

—To make hens lay perpetually, bit
them on the head with a big club. Other
modes have been recommended, but this is
the only onetund to prove effebtuat.
--It is predicted that Spain wilt be

compelled to abandon thf imiquest of the
island of San DOminge, an tat the Frenph
will give up the conquest of Mexico.

—Hon. JaWassGuthrie has fien elected
United States' Senator, for sir years, frym

-the 4th of*rah, in place of Goo. Powell.
Hereceived 66 votes to den. Itsusesu's 68.

—Wilmington papers think that
another attack fs soon to be made on that
place but state that the defenses of the city
are so strong that there is no danger of its
capture.

—From a treo that measures übout a

foot• ip diameter, belonging to Abraham
Huggins, of Bbeffield, was gathered this
year, 22,750 apples, • ateraging nearly

_apples_m buslpl. • -

- clearances to Saiannah are to be
permitted, except by the Secretary of the
Treasury, It is reported that the citi-
zens of Savannah are fiat 'destitute condi-
tion: and that the Federal officers teed from
16,000 to 20, 000 perilous.

—A Missitodri postmaster thus error.
ass his opinion that the postal returns are

oorreot : hereby Certify that Du] fur
goin A Counts is asnear Rite as Inow hoe
to milk It, if 'tilers to eny mistake itis not
Dun a purport]."

—.--The London Times says that the pres-
ent attitude of the United Stateo toward
Canada invites is rapture and renders it
proliablo with England. The rupture would
deariAto thie Immediate and irievocable sa-
tablishmeat_of•lbe Southern Confederacy.

Haredburg Patriot and Union
says ""the grassy arietbaracy are acid to be
wen represented in the lobbies of theklapi-
tol. The oder of petroleum is so distinct
around so many of the desks of ,both hails
that no doubt these geatry lunging it will
pax to bore. Sonlbpdsao Sound to strike

----eta repent lentils "nesting It sear-
fled won, wbitas&lo,bane known iteftor.
'proposed. Iltdinertfefle. .W*ll klf!'°411.14 onA sworw..• d¢l ourPr* sad
treble we ems" Upon which , e lady
proposed. .160 genefeinen,-the sensildire
individual who divide,our tinte. doubleOur
atm, and Leonid our troubles." The mar-
sled nut didn't stop to bear any wore. -

f----_ 1- ,

..- Cwt'"see; nr .1.7...---,.=.a.a...."-„
--tuarrfire:-a man now enceulsortz-foitt ybstrs df age, married ill'ingt&Peria-

man, several years ege,•iirNeedhanselilintut,
where.they lived Su s time in teelfqpita cir-
cumstances. Removing to Pennsylvania,
was one of the fortutpate,eeekere ppfr ito,,
and sectobsed quite a futons, perlopolso77 -

efity-Sve or eighty thouitited dolitisq, '..

Last July lairs. Clause, who is deacilimd
ail a fair' woman, wearing tail WI
to Europe to vlsia her friends there, (Wog I

otasidenatldetattirn4Arkibui4ec:,,,,,,„..,.;
During her abunws, it appears, her hus-

band managed to procure a divorce, through
the IndianaCourts, for the relations, ha etas,
diet she was a vixen, and he cadhi not./ive
with her, end that she went to Brilliant
acain'tt his wishes. About • two wwskrelle
Mrs. chase rethrudirom herfhtli,- andtirill-
osed-O'd 'to Iteedham, Mass., her forme+ liotet.
where slie'lear'neli that het• liesbatif, will

,

writing soft. letters nod making agreStre
visits 'La a. young lady "scarce eirateeiii°.
,w.bc, lived in k'lts„yrillirints, New ik5 14 19.1 114,0•
This Was a Ammer, because, as she ssye,

-Mx.Chasi.botlatritteohor..trogneatixeiusistg—-
ber absence, each AllsligiVing 11111.11ow of bits
frit a remarkable affectionate turn. Bite
Immediately started tistrusstigatetheinat tee '
and was, a day 'or two otter, lia Koerner, New
Hampshire, bound ferries Williams; ' v

' "It so happened," as the novelists say,
;Vat ‘l4 the Engle Hotel, In Keene, where she
slopped; she was surpriselibe molting efttx
her urr.ival, to learn diet Ver ,hulißand wtis
In the same. botela and tlete, 'Lao, on Illsbridatl .trip,, having been taxjried the day
before to the maiden aforesaid. Shekept
her own counsel, ea& wnnt-to procure more,
which she did in the shape of two limp"

bw:44l4ledtly came to Keen. from Boston,
bringiaig a couple of physicians ooanected
with the insane asylum at Smith Boston.

Consultation was had, which resulted to
Mrs. Chase Ist going to the room of her hus-

,AllyonjlpnlitWalan out of bed„,____
much to the surprise of Mrs. Chum-sertoud.
Then the lawyers .1611(1 duelers were brought
iq, and•thero. was much confusion. A pooh
'of Bade Mud was speedily convened, 1. it
was riot already In session, atal In a quiet
way Mr. Chase was brought before it In Um
character ofan insane man. His wife swore
he was insane ; thedoctors knew he was ;

and for so being he was taken to the South
8010011 Retrestrof-whiciriurv-

Ert-ylm,l -W !i

mate. That he has never manifested Any
signs of insanity, has always been a good
business man, and that he had over forty
thoimand dollars in Keene with him, his
friends claim to know.

The inhabitants of Keene are very much
exalted over the matter", the)' do not under-
stand it, and hence gossip Isrife. The poor
girl of Fits Williams has been sent to her
Loins to ponder. elm Chase is still "at
large," enjoying likely the punishment eke
Las inflicted.--,ifor(fordOmsrale4 Dee. 16.:"

TRUTH IN COURTSHIP.
De trite to your lover. I dont mean Wok

to him, but tkoetdserise him. • Let him know,
let her know, what. sort of person You really
are. Tell each other your faults ; make
known your real olttinioni; itsta yourview
of married life, and what you expect to do
and do as married companions. Despiseand
adjure the humbugging which is almost Uni-
versal among lovers, Girls keep out of
sight all their failings, and do their best to
cease their beaus to think them angels, and
men bow, like slaves to every wish or whim '

of their lady loves, and seem to live but to
make them happy. Now this is not as it
ought to be ; it Will not be so after marriage.
The woman will grow weary of always act-
ing her prettiest ; and the man will not en-
dure all sorts of inoonveniencesittitl'aubmit
to all sacrifices to please the women who la
securely his own.

It is the dearest pleasure of every true
woman to obey and mike'happy the men
she loves; if he is kiriti and reasonable ;' bat
how much better it wankd be to teach Of
sweetheart the truth instead of'a falsehood
as to her future position. I won't say any-
thing more to the girls, for as they have to
Wait to be wooed and won, and as they have
fewer chances than men have, there 'is more
'mouse for them to pat the host side out ;

only Let them always strive to keep it oat,
and we have no further controversy with
them. Rittman are without excuse foe hold-
ing out snob pretences as they do. They
are Gruel and unwise. Cruel, because Ump
pain which..the woman will feel when allhis
subserviency and difference to her is with
held, will he in proportion to the pleasure -

with which it is received; mawise,beoaltse it
may be such a shock tO her as to Gattie her
resolutely to rebel, or-silently to cease to
.lore. In ,ititlwr case the husband will. be
severely pthished for Ignoring their Just
relakions to each othpr.'

A Naples pips!. Las a strange story of
Italian love, Whioh recently °Centred In that
city. The Princewude Tens, Mdlle. d'
Arabs, and M. Quarto, the geihrothed
of that young Lay, were in the
gardens of the Vasto Palace st 'whin
they:eters met by M. d'imiles, unele.of the
Allure bride. That gentlecse who
greatly opposed to the intended unlos,i glw-
ing way to a sudden St of sager. salvo- bull
dog, by which he wed I'dflowed,.oll NU Ile
Quarto. The animal, howeier,"isi•Wastof
attacking M. de Quarto, approached-IU.
prinoeee, oud frisked about her asif to so-
licit a *area. N. d'Avaloa, rendered wire
furious at this failure, iota& M. .de _Quist°
in the face with a riding witip.. Vielistior
then drew a pieta firvm"hte. pocket, and
tired at M. d'Avevon,, wounding abbasadraly
in the side, while a ladrwho waa-pd‘oat.,
a ierylutimate friend of Id. trhuilvesoiltiod
a pistol at -M. do Qusrto. Thstairitreftes.ite
Tsarsand Mdlie. d'AriliVOA 11101*11401.auto fainted so,a . lciteDalps d'ArOvtisi.the,Sather of the' young -oppeiritaa
a 'Window of the palatte,k4htnit calWI Or-

'
dom, and aldwroirodao4lnkj.Mptawing big brothel Si;tbatba Sta, icy Eppyo on* •

took upIItaubliebitrotted*CIS Ankersuilluntlailitioebuilraloo1464'0116, PS. •i '111.1*X1' ‘;'•
-

oldultgo' '"4l.4vaidigf
t

divAlimetoloatliat.fro' is wouliol4.


